
INTRODUCTION

Within Australia, the Palm Cockatoo is fourd
on Cape York Peninsula, northern Queensland.
Storr (1973a) stated that on thc castern coast of
Cape York Peninsula, the range of the Palm
Cockatoo cxtcnds south to Massey Creek and
inland to the western slopes of the Tozer and
Mcllwraith Ranges. while on the western coast,
it exterds to the Archer River and inland to
Kinlock Crcek (Forshaw 1969). There is disagree-
rnent as to the birds'habitat preference. Thomson
(1935) reported thai the usual habitat of Palm
Cockatoos is scrub or jungle country, but they do
range into surrounding savannah woodland to
feed. The opposite view was expressed by Barnard
( l9 l l ) .  who c la imcd tha t  thev  breed in  sav i rnnah
and seen to movc to the rainforest to feed
(Forshaw 1969). Forshaw has found them to be
vcrv much birds of the ecotone habitat.

In the Iron Range area, I rcsided at Scrubby
Creek  (12"40 'S . .  143"19 'E . )  14  km f rom the  eas t
coast for a period of 3(l months. ln this situation,
dail l '  observations of Palm Cockatoos were
possiblc. M1' residence was on a ridge, to thc east
of. and overlooking Scrubby Creek and the large
area of closed forest to the west of it. East of
Scrubby Creek is predominantly savannah wood-
land. divicled into patchcs by strips of closcd
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forest along the watercourses and slopes. This
savannah woodland appears to be the preferred
habitat of the Palm Cockatoo. Birds were rarely
observed to penetrate more than thc margins of
the large irrea of closed forest west of Scrubby
Creek .

METHODS

Birds were stalked and observed with binoculars.
Alter I became familiar with their attachment to
tree hollows and identif ied the oncs to which they
were particularly drawn, a number of hides were
crected. Three hides were all-weather construc-
tions, complete with bed. This was necessary to
avoid disturbing the birds which often arrived
before sunrise. Most of my nights at Scrubby
Creek wcrc spent in these hides. Fellow naturalist
M. W. Norris was able to record unique
behavioural video footagc from thcsc hides.
which enabled closer scrutiny of the Palm
Cockatoo's actions and calls.

Examination of the hollows upon which display
centred was made to describe and measure the
nest platform (whcn present) and retricvc objects
used in the drumming behaviour. Hollows con-
taining egg or young werc rarcly examined, as my
interest was more in behaviour than breeding
biology.
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OBSERVATIONAL DATA
Territoriality

...Within an area of approximately one square
kilometre, around wherei l ivecj, resided two pairs
of Palm Cockatoos. Although none of the birds
was banded, this statemeni can be made with
cer ta in t r .  rs  the  h i rds  a re  qu i te  consp icuous .  par -
ticularly when preparing tonest. Whlle observing
one pair. the other pair could bc heard nearby.

Within this square kilometrc were 23 display
s i tes .  D isp lay  s i rcs  invar iah ly  focus  on  a  r rec  con ' -
taining a potential nest hollow. Birds show con-
tinual interest in these througltorit the year,
usually visit ing their pafi icular sites at the b-egin-
ning and close of the day. During these visits, the
potcntial nest hollow is usually cxamined, ncsting
material is occasionally added and drumming per-
formances may bc witnesscd. At thcse timei of
the day a number of birds may congregate on
somc neutral ground that may contain a food trec
but lacks a potential nest site. On such occasions,
prcening rnay be observed. much amiablc call ing
crn  he  hrard  and v l r ious  d isp la ls  w i tne .sed.
Fcathers are preencd with the craws or Derween
the  unpcr  mand ih le  and r ip  o l  rhe  rongue.  B i rd r
ha \e  a l \o  been ohserved to  rub  the i r  cheek
patches along a branch. Displays involve crest
erection, bowing. outstretching of wings and
swaying. In thcie situations, n.r"ock combit may
hc ohscrved.  h i r , .1s  ch l r i r rg  ear .h  u rher  f rc rm
branch to branch. This situation lacks the raucous
screeching, body contact and seriousness that
marks tcrritorial disputes between males.

Approach ing  thcse  congrcgar ions  or  a  pa i r  r t  r
d rsp lay  \ i re .  may eJ ic i r  a  foor  s ramping  reac l ion  in
the birds. This secms to be an automatic rcsponse
rnd is  usua l l r  acccmpan ied  b1  raucous  a la rm
ca l ls .  B i rds  a t  d isp lay  s i tes  w i l l  occas iona l l y
engagc in drumming pcrlbrmances after such a
disturbance. Birds disturbed at a disolav site wil l
occas iona l l y  leave the  area  and re tu rn  shor t l t
a f te r  w i th  o rhers .  On one occas ion .  f i ve  b i rds
arrived with the resident pair. The fact that I was
sti l l  standing at the base of the tree containing the
nes t  ho l luw d id  nor  g rea t ly  d i \ lu rh  them.  Severa l
b i rds  in i t ia l l y  engaged in  foo t  s tomping  and a l l
d isp layed obr ious-cur ios i ty .  B i rd i  r iay  a lso
retreat some distance, conceal themselves in thick
foliage and use thcir cheek feathers to conceal
their red cheek patches. This covering of the
cheek pa tch  hrs  a lso  hccn observcd  du i ing  co ld
winds or rain.

Atter a morning patrol of their territory the
cockatoos usually f lew off toward the coast,
returning late in the afternoon. In open situa-
tions, small f locks can bc seen returning, pairs
peeling off when they reached their reipective
territories. Alter a dusk patrol of thcir territories.
the birds retire to a tall tree in a sheltered situa-
tion to roost, the birds roosting separately in the
same tree. One pair used the same group of
Leichhardt trees in which to roost over the entire
30 month period. On a number of occasions I
have observed Palm Cockatoos flying about on
caln moonlit nights.

Local movements and feetling

The strength of the prevail ing wind seems to be
a dctermining factor on how far and in what direc-
tion Palm Cockatoos wil l venture l iom their dis-
play territory. During pcriods of strong wind thcy
are morc l ikely to be found in the forest nearby
than venturing afar. In the absence of strong
winds, the cockatoos n.rakc fl ights towarals the
coast.

C)bviously thcre is somc rcason why birds
should depart towards the coast almost daily.
Obscrvations in the coastal areas are very diff icult
because of the generally dense nature of the vege-
tation and lack of access. It is here, however, that
the largest f locks of Palm Cockatoos are
observed, a maximum of 30 birds bcing noted on
one occasion.

Birds were observed feeding upon the kernels
of the Indian AImond Terminalia catappa. On
scveral occasions they were observed scratching
in the dirt along creek banks. Examination at
these sites provided no indication of what was
sought. No wood had been chewed. Birds have
bccn d is tu rbed cngaged in  the  \ame ac l i v i ry
further inland, twice at the base of trees bearing
colonies of Metall ic Starlings Aplonis metall ica.
Naturalist J. H. Young (pers. comm.) has also
disturbed Palm Cockatoos engaged in this activ-
ity. Perhaps fallen fruit. seed or small stones for
thc crop and stomach were being sought. As well
as the obvious scarch for lood, thc coastal congre-
gations may perform some social function, resi
dent pairs usually bcing inrolerant of other Palm
Cockatoos entering their territor;.

The tree upon which the Palm Cockatoo is most
often observed fecding is the Nonda Plum Pana-
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rian nonde. The kernels of this widespread tree
of open situgtions arc obviously a very important
food item. Fru,it of Pandanus 

-speciei, 
Grevillea

glauca anLl Persoona falcata seeds are also eaten.
The kernels of Canarian arslr4lis fruits are also
sought after. Onc particular Canarian stands not
more than 12 metres from a well guarded hollow.
Here .  the  pa i r  in  whose re r r i to ry  the  (  dnar ian
lies, tolerate the intrusion from others. with three
pa i rs  be ing  oh \erved a t  lhe  one r ime.  A  peck ing
order was observed however. the birds feedins
on lhc  f ru i ts .  one pa i r  a t  a  r ime.  I r  i s  in re res t ing
to note that all the food plants l isted above are
found in open forest. only Canarian austrslis
being found in closed forest as well.

Nest site selection and associated behaviours

Interest in potential nest hollows is maintained
throughout the year. increasing dramatically with
the urge to nest. Impetus is provided by the first
rains of summer although some birds wil l com-
mence nesting even il the rains are late. Birds
spend progressively more time at potential nest
sites and guard them more dil igently. A typical
sitc is a hollow limb. inclined toward the vertical
or a hollow. broken-off trunk. Hollows in which
young wcrc raised had entrances from 15 to 40
cm in diameter and were between 0.5 and 1.5 m
dccp. Ncsts with entrances of the lower l imit
invariablv had larser internal dimensions. The
entrancei to these hollows were between four and
45 m above the ground. Eucalypt species, lending
themselves admirably to the formation of
hollows, are shown much interest by the Palm
Cockatoos. Melaleuca, Alstonia and Ftcas species
are also used. Although Palm Cockatoos do nest
within the rainforest, by far the majority of nest
sites occur in open forest.

With the urge to nest comes the l ining of a
number of hollows with shredded sticks. Both
sexes take part in this preparation, bringing sec-
tions of branches after removal of the leaves.
These s t i cks  range in  s ize  up  to  th ree  cent ime l res
in diameter and 20 cm long. Material from the
upper size l imit is cut by the birds rocking back
and forth with their bil ls clamped around the
branch, not unlike the action of a pipe-cutter.
These sticks are then split into pieces. This is done
at the ncst entrance 

-or 
withi; the hollow. The

male, identi l ied by his superior size and much
larger beak, wil l usually give the stick to his mate
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for shredding. The platform produced with thcse
shredded branches ranges from a few centimetres
to more than a metre deep. This depth appears
to be dictated by the deplh of the 

-hollow. 
An

obvious advantage of this porous platform is its
drainage potential and ventilation properties in a
tropical climate.

During the period of nest preparation intimate
chattering may be heard and mutual preening and
courtship is observed. Females may be heard
uttering soft sounds, reminiscent of those pro-
duced by the Palm Cockatoo chick. Birds stroke
each other's necks and head with their uoDer
mand ib le .  Ma le '  a re  ohserved to  vc rv  de l i c i r 'e l r
p reen lhe  femr le 's  c res t  tea thers .  Todo rh is  he
takes the feather at its base between the tip of his
tongue and tip of his upper bil l . He then slowly
pulls away, running to the end of the feather. This
process is repeated along the crest. One cannot
fail to be impressed by the very obvious concern
the birds show for each other. Thev are also
obser red  to  t i l t  the i r  heads  s ideway i  and take
each other's neck between their bil ls. The most
spectacular displays involve the outstretching of
wings with comb erection and foot stomping. I
have also observed a pair to stand opposite each
other, throw open their wings and how to each
olner.

During the period of nest preparation tools are
produced for display and males engage in terri-
torial disputes. Territories may include up to 12
visited hollows. These are not necessarily within
one area. One pair at Scrubby Creek had a group
of six sites in one area and a number on the other
side of an interyening territory. Marginal sites of
these territories may change sovereignty. It may
happen that when a resident pair scttle for a par-
ticular hollow, another pair usurps one of the
remaining hollows. There is also competit ion for
the use of hollows from other animals. These are
occasionally lost to the intrusion of White-tailed
Rals [Jromys caudimaculatus (observed twice),
which not only take over hollows but raid nests
for eggs and young. The Rufous Owl Ninox ruJa
may also take over hollows as well as prej/ upon
adult birds. While working on Rufous Owls at
Iron Range, J. H. Young observed a male Rufous
Owl to return to the nest hollow with an adult
Palm Cockatoo. Intruding Sulphur-crested
Cockatoos Cacatua galerita are driven off easily
by adult Palm Cockatoos.
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Only on two occasions have territorial disputes
between pr i rs  o l  Pa lm Cocka loos  been obse ived.
On both occasions the encroachins male was
chased and a t tacked bv  lhe  res ident  ma le
whenever he landed. The resident male flew
directly at the intruder, lunging feet f irst and
throwing his wings back just prior to impact. The
victim was usually knocked off his perch by the
blow, but if he managed to hang-on, the attacker
flapped madly trying to drag him off the branch.
This attack was continued unti l the encroachins
pa i r  depar ted .  Beaks  are  never  uscd in  the .c  con-
fl icts. PerhaDs this has mutual value in that the
power of thlir mandibles could easily result in
broken wings. The females did not engage in this
physical contact but f lcw beside their partners,
screeching raucously.

Following both of these territorial disputes
were outstanding drumming performances. Both
performances commenced upon the departure of
the encroaching pair. The resident male
immediately rcmoved a section from a branch,
flew to the top of a hollow limb and pounded it
Ioudly, call ing intermittently. This performance
lasted many minutes, the female perching nearby
in silence.

Incubation and rearing of the young

Between July and March the single, white,
ell iptical-ovate egg is deposited in the selected
hollow. Incubation is performed by the female
and takcs approximately one month. During this
period she is fed by the male. After another three
months the young, which is paler than its parents,
is ready to leave the nest. During this entire
period the young bird has been fed by the female
which, in the early stage of the chick's growth,
rarely lelt the nest site and was fed by the male.
During the incubation period and raising of the
young the parents are usually very quiet and
secretive in their activity.

This behaviour changed markedly a lew days
prior to one pafticular young bird leaving the
nest. Drumming displays took place at least once
a day and on the day before the young left the
nest, drumming was observed three times. During
one of these performances both adults were per-
fo rming  a t  the  same t ime.  The young b i rd .  a  ma le .
was observed to leave the nest. After f lvins
approx imate ly  l5  m and land ing  awkward ly  h i
was attacked by the male parent, being knocked
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from his perch in the process. The parent bird
then departed, followed by the female and several
moments later by the young male.

On a number of occasions up until the next
nesting season the young bird would return to the
nest site with its parents, trailing behind and
always keeping at a distance that did not involve
it in displays of a pair-bonding nature.

Voice

The Palm Cockatoo has three basic calls, a
raucous screeching, cackling whistle and a call
reminiscent of that of the Spotted Catbird
Ailuroedus melanoth. Only when examining
video footage of the birds did I become aware ol
the complexity of these calls. This is very
apparent in one sequence where the male is being
filmed and the female is some 60 m distant at
another site. The birds were continually calling to
each other and the three basic calls are given great
variation by changing the modulation and
arrangement of their eight basic syllables. Birds
in the Bamaga area,200 km to the north, have
the same calls but constantly different modula-
nons.

Drumming display

During my studies of the Palm Cockatoo I
heard knocking sounds at least 30 times. These
were too loud to have been produced by foot
stamping. I saw pcdormancas with the Grevillea
glauco nut 12 times and the production and use
of the drumstick seven times. A complete descrip-
tion of the drumstick display has been previously
given (Wood 1984). Never have I observcd birds
using their beaks for producing a knocking sound.

Duration of the peformance can range from
two (a single tap was not considered to be a per-
lormance) to more than 100 taps. Percussion
objects become progressively polished at the con-
tact point. The two drumsticks shown in Figure 1
were retrieved after their production and use was
witncsscd. The shorter of the two sticks was per-
cussed at least 50 times and is well polished at the
percussion point. A polished area may be dis-
cerned around a black mark at the Iower edge,
two-thirds the length of thc piece from the right
(as indicated in Figure 1). Each object recorded
showed varying degrees of polishing. At the

5 1
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Figure L Sever.rl drutnnting imp[ements thl?c nuts of rc
Crevillea glauca tree and two tlrutnstitks used by
the Pahn Cockutrn. Polishztl urea on centre
drutnstick it cir(1e1|. GraLluatians arc in centinrctrcs.

termination of a performance the object is
randomly discarded although drumsticks are
occasionally shredded and added to the nest lining.

Uniquaness of the Pulm Cockatoo's tool

The drumstick produced by the Palm Cockatoo
js a most complex tool. Few of the tools uscd by
other animals are actually produced and modified
as is the drumstick, It is certainly the most com-
plex tool used by any bird. Several avian species
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use objects such as thorns or stones to procure
food but these are unmodilled. Similarly, unmod-
i f ied  ub jec ts  u re  u t i l i zed  by  non-human pr imates :
blades of grass are used to removc tcrmites from
their nests, sticks are uscd to knock down fruit
and a piece of l ichen nlay be used as a sponge to
ret eve water from a hollow limb.

The drumstick is unique in birds in that it is the
only tool produced that is not used in procuring
food. Its purpose is to acoustically delineate terri-
tory as well as perform a pair-bonding function.
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